RG6130MI - TV Comes to Town

“A University of Nebraska Publication”
“TV Comes to Town”
“KFOR-TV, Lincoln, has made this film possible by a donation of funds to the University of NE Foundation; Produced in collaboration with the Radio Section of the University of NE”
“Written and directed by Robert Lee Photograph: Kaz Toda Advisory Committee: Paul Shupbak George X Smith Ken Greenwod”

Various people watching TV, cables wiring, various electronics used in making film, group of men planning station, engineer, architects, building plans, filing plan for tv permit with FEDERAL Communication Commission, hiring and training employees, building the building, “batwing” of turnstile antennae, lifted to roof, assembling equipment, creating the studio – acoustics treatment, wiring and lights, master control, microphones, video camera, announcer’s both, storage area, control room and monitors station becomes affiliated with network, selling advertising time, testing equipment,

“The End”